Ashram Yoga Affiliate Programme
Terms & Conditions and FAQ
I am an international AY graduate, can I become an affiliate?
-Yes you can certainly become an AY affiliate and earn the same rewards.
How will I be paid?
-You are paid in an Ashram Yoga Credit. This credit can be used towards any of Ashram
Yoga’s Auckland events/workshops/teacher trainings or any of Ohui’s Retreats/casual
stay/teacher training. Please note you cannot use the credit towards the AY weekly classes in
Auckland.
How long does the credit last for?
-The credit is valid for 12 months from the date that the person who you referred onto the
course registers.
What if I cannot use the AY credit?
-In some circumstances (at Ashram Yoga discretion) the credit can be turned into a payment
into your nominated bank account. Has to be a NZ nominated bank account.
How do I refer people onto a course?
-Spread the word about our trainings on your website, social media, newsletter, podcast or
even word of mouth! Your full name is your personal referral code. Any student you refer
MUST enter your full name on their application form to be considered valid.
On the course sign-up form under the question: “how did you hear about this course?” your
referred student must enter your full name.
Can I refer multiple people?
-As many as you like! There is no limit to how many people you can refer.
Can my referred student use multiple referral codes?
-Your referral code cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount and applies to the
Full Course Fees only.
Which courses are eligible?
-All of our Yoga Teacher Training 200 and 300 hour courses are eligible. Both Part-Time and
Intensives, Level 1 (200hr), Level 2 and Level 3 (300hr).

Our Affiliate Programme may change as we see fit and without notice, to best serve Ashram
Yoga and our Affiliates.

